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- Introduction 

Nati~n8.1 securi ty is not a common everyday sub,iect 'Nhich 

is discussed over morning coffee. To many, nati~nal security 

belongs in the realm of generals, states~en, and lunatics - not 

necessarily in that order, either. This is unfortunate, for 

national security and the formulation of such nolicy touches 

eve~y American's life everyday, whether it is realized or not. 

First of all, we mupt define rational security. This is 

not as e3.sy as it appears fc::~ the entry "national secuY'ity" does 

nnt a~ne3.r even in the voluminous Webster's Third International 

Dictionary nor is it found in any otheY' maior dictionary. Ne 

are therefore left to ouy' own devices in definin,q this terP1. For 

the nurpose of this rlper, national security will mean the nro-

tection of A~erican lifestyles, nossessions, agreements, economic 

viability - in other words, everything considered t~ be a nart 

of American life. This is a ver,), broad defini tio'- an~ is T"eant 

to be for national security involves a very subs+antial rart of 

each of our lives. 

To the ordinary citizen, national security is a very v~gue 

concert w~ich manifests it~elf in v0ry rp~sonal and tangible 

-vays, such as taxes, the National Guar~, and the draft. He does 

not see the seconriary "layer" of its narticipation in American 

society. Tilis l:3.yer includes a boomin::>: arf'led forces sUY'''''lus 

business and literally millions of jobs in factories rroducing 

national security equirment. ~ied into all of the above is the 
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United States' tremendous 8..mount of arms trading (both govern

~ental and nrivate); the traditional view of the United States 

as nrotector and ~oliceman; 8..nd even our educat~onal system 

where nclitic~l i~eals an~ military accompJishments are ~iven a 

qreat deal of emphasis. Therefore, whether we realize it or not, 

national securi t:I 3.nd i ts '::cco~'panyin~ "l.spects perme8.tes 

Americ3.n society to the Doint of being inc8..D8..blp of spnar~tion 

from our society without causing disastrous consequences. 

This inte~twining of national security wit~ American life 

is -oart if the answer as to why have this type of D~licy at all. 

Other more obvious "Jnswers are to protect the "American way of 

life". and the need for our armed forces to fulfill ()ur c'"'mri t

ments to other n~tions. United St3.tes' suprort is very im-oortant 

to NATO and to Southeast Asian stability. ?inally, n8..tional 

security is deerly involved in the American economic syster. 

The ending of this source of emnloyment would nut a tremenrious 

strain o~ -orivate businesses and o+her govprr~pntal 2.Eencies to 

absorb the disnlaced workers. 

Having: discussed the "what" and "why" of nation2-l security, 

a word of caution must be extended before consideration of th~ 

"how". National security is best Nhen Y01JT Dotential enemies are 

so~ewhat in the dark as to you~ potential. Vou do not want them 

to be grossly ignorant of your ca-oabilities for such iEnn~~nce 

CQuld create panic on their n~rt and escalation of the situation 

might occur. At the same time, exact figures give the enemy exact 

informRti~n when wo~kin~ on its own pl~nnin~, thus making its 
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job much easier an~ again nro~otes instability by letting it 

know nrecisely where you are vulnersble an'1 the"'efore inviting 

eXDloit~tion of thes& weaknesses. Therefore, a nation needs to 

keep the eneMY guessin~, but n~t t00 much so ~s to create in

stability. Because of this, the ~tatistics used in the following 

discussion mayor may not be accurate, including the United St"tes'. 

Likewise, Soviet and other nations' figures are subject to scrutiny. 

Nevertheless, The figures given sltou11 be "ballpark" nUlTbers 

which can be used with guarded confidence. 

The "how" of natil)i!.al securi tv Dolicy formulation is 

incornorated into seve~al diff~~p.nt govern~ental bodies. ~hese 

inclune: (1) the office of the Fresir'lent, (2) Con,g-ress, (J) the 

Denartment of Defense, and (4) the ~htional Secvri ty Council. 

jithi~ the Department of Defense, are the different branches of 

the arMed forcps: namely tl,e ArJ'l':Y, Navy, Ai!' Force, and - during 

wartime - Coast Guard. ~hese organi~ations and neonle are respons

ible for the development and imnlementation of T7.S. national 

security. During the f:rmulation process of a Dolicy, these bodies 

take several vital factors into consideration. 

Fublic ::pinion 

It is sOMetimes felt that public ouinion can do little to 

change decisions already made or affect the decision-making nrocess. 

':'his is dependent unon a number of factors. One is the recentivity 

of the decision-~akers. In the ~ernocratic atmosphere of the United 

States, this factor should be an established fact, however this 
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has so~etimes not been the case. Occasionally, confidential 

info:::mation in the h8.nds of the decision-makers will '1:al<:e it 

necessary to ignore T'ublic opinion s'~m"9ly b,?cause they know more 

about the true situation. Herein lies arother problem; this att~tude 

may tr~nsfer ove~ into oth'r areas anrl other situations wh2re 

the public is as ceuall" informed ~,s the decision-rr.akers. T'ublic 

oT'inion in then ignored to the point of contradiction because the 

offici':.ls think they know more s.bout t~e sib,ntion by virtue of 

their rositions. There is not so fine a line between i~telligent 

use of discretion i~ isolate 1 incirients an~ cons~ant snobbery of 

the ~ublic's orinion because of the T'ublic's sunnosed ignO r 2nce. 

VietnaT'l '1.nd various ph9.ses of that cor.flict (the bo:;)bing of North 

Vietn~m, the invasion of Cambodi.~, etc.) are obvious exaT'lples of 

such behclvior. Vietnan i::::3.1so a good example of 'rublic onirion 

causing chan~e in national security policy. 

The public as a whole is generally rather gullibl~ and/or 

anathetic as far as naticral securi t'" is concerned. However, 

once the public has been aroused over certai~ issues, changes can 

occur. Internal pressure exerted on Cong~essT'len and domestic 

instabili ty can redirect sovernment '3.tte~tion b3.ck to the Dublic 

and their wants. For examnle, the civil unrest, peace moratoriums, 

and general dissatisf3ction wi t~ the Vietna'o ·;jar caused a change 

in that r::-;licy. Peace ini tiat i ves, "Vietnamiz?tion", anrl the 

eventual end to the draft were products of such agitation. 

Vietnam is not the only exam'Y'le of ""'ublic opinion causi:lg 

change in the field of national security. Cftentimes, nublic 
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- oninion is expressed t~rouQh Convress - ~~e of the afore men-

tioned compo'''ents of T'01icy formulation. Such cases include the 

fur0r overABP construction which caused abandonment of t"E" program. 

Another W8S ?resident Vennedy's actions during the Cuban Kissile 

Crisis. His actions were bqsed nartially on the fear th8t he 

would be iwpeached if he hqd done nothinf - a nossible rational

ization by Kennedy, but neve~theless a real concern for him. 1 

Grassroots reaction can also cause change and if' linke:'! 

to the next fact:'Jr affecting national security folicy formulation -

conviction and truthfulness. 

Convicti::n and truthfulness 

Linco In is 'supposed to have said, "You can f001 sO"re of 

the 1""ople s ::"Ime of the tire an(l Y0U can fool a 1:. of the t'eoPle 

sorn n of the tire, but you can't fool all of the neot'le all of the 

time." ~his saying is as anplicable today as i+ was ~ver 100 

years ago. To have a successful national security Dolicy, one 

cannot lie to the Dublic and consistently exnect to ge+ away 

with it. Public on inion is based, in part, on the peo~le's 

perception of an issue or i~dividual. I~ one is considered to 

be honest anj fair, chances ~re good tha+ public ouinion will be 

favorable. If on~ is ferve~t in one's belief~, it will be swayed 

simnly by the force of conviction. 

Likewise, in national security Dolicy-mqki~g, conviction 

and truthfu'ness are needed for: (1) bolstering support at home 

and (2) earning the confidence of other nations. The American 
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- publi c is not clunD. It IT.ay ar~e2.r ara the tic or lethargic, but 

underestimation on the ba~is of these f3ctcrs can be a fatal 

mistake. A decision-~aker, if assu~ing that the AMerican neonle 

are shallow-minded, would be te~nted to believe that what he tells 

the rub}ic doesn't matter anY"Nay. Such an attitude, if r'liscovered, 

would 1eal a death-blow to that decisian-m3ker's c~e~ibility with 

the Arerican neorle. Likewise, if he risreads the nub'ic's 

commitment ~o an ideal or c~urse of action, ~ublic dissatisfaction 

and a loss of credibility once again results. If one lies or 

-

shows a lack of enthusiasm about a narticular sub~ect to ~ne's 

allies, credibility is again lost. For exa~~le, if the United 

States showed a singular lack of interest in NATO, N~TO members 

would wonder absut Anerican co~mitnent to Western Eurorean defense, 

un to and incll)ding nuclear weaDcms. 

Finally, if a T'erson cannot trust his own government or 

ally to be straight with him, then the proverbial question »Who 

can you trust?» is a valid concern. The 10Rs of credibility 

causes distrust of goveY'nment and/or of an ally. Stability is 

threl.teYled in the interna.tional cc,-rruni ty When cOJ'T1'TIunicati:ms 

b~eak down and susricicn beccMes the norm rather than the ex

ce~tion. Sudde~ly, he cannot trust Rnyone and ~ust guard against 

every possible source of conflict. This factor is 2. very basic 

and necessary corononent of policy formulation. 
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~ Accurate intelligence 

-

Accurate intelligence is vi tal in formulating ngti:'nal 

security nolicy. Re~e~berin" the qualification given earlier 

concerning statistical information, one can apDreciate the dif

ficul ty of obt2.ining reliable information abo1.,lt one' s Dotential 

enemies. As far as surveillance of nucleqr sites, modern tech

nology has nrovided nhotograrhic satellites which can take in

credibly clear uictures from their orbit in SDace. Then too, 

the relativE~ly long time required for the constructinn of stra

tegic systens is another help in their discovery before they 

become operaticnali 2 The real problem with strategic systems 

is that only human observation can completely identify actual 

numbers of r1issiJes and war~eads, rroduction r8.tes, quality, and 

nrecision. J This problem directly influences the next step. 

Proner internretation 

Once information is received, the next sten is to inter

pret it. Correct internretation is as crucial as the actual col

lection of intelligence. Kisinterrretation can create im~ediate 

instability as well as long-term nroblems. 3U'DDOSe that the Euro

pean members of NATO interl'Jret Carter's decision not to nroduce 

the neutron bomb as a we2.~ening of Anerican resolve to defend 

Western Eurone. T~is would be a short-term effect of their inter

Dretation. Im8.~ine that within the next ten ye~rs the Soviet Union 

invades ""ves tern Eurone vii th the "]:1""ed icted armored attack. Vves tern 

Eurone would forever larrent U~ited St8.tes· sturidity and tiMor

ousness in denloying the neutron bo~b. This long-range effect 
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~ could Guite obviously influence Western European internretation 

-, 

of American decisions after the conflict. 

Anotter asrect of rroner internretaticn is distinguishing 

between rolitical ~otives and strategic motives. The Soviet at

te~nt to nlace ballistic ~issiles in Cuba was as much a rolitical 

ploy as a move nade for strategic purposes. This was realized by 

Kennedy, but acquiescence was viewed as showing nolitical weak-

ness and lack of resolve on t~e rart of The Uniterl States. As 

John Kennedy said, "If they get this mean on this one in our rart 

of t!1e world, iNhat will they :1() on the next? .. 4 Thus I interrreta

tion of intelligence and ~otives can often spell the 1ifference 

between the "correct" resronse and l)ossible rlisaster. 

Natural resources 

IncreasinRly, natural resources have played (and will con

tinue to play) irnortant roles in any discussion about national 

security - oil bei~g t~e nred()~inant concern. A~erican derendence 

upon the ~iddle East for oil is well-known, but lesser known is 

American reliance on imports for ~any other elements for strategic 

e lem(~nts • On the following nage is a table c()T~r:lring U.S.S.R./U.S. 

irrorts of strategic mat~riel:5 
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U.S.S.R. 

o 
o 
o 
o 

35 
o 
o 

25 
30 
o 

45 
,0 
o 
o 

50 
o 
o 
o 

Percent of imports 

100 
90 
90 
8S 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
75 
65 
65 
55 
5s 
45 
30 
25 
10 

Material 

manganese 
cobalt 
titanium 
chromium 
aluP'linum 
tantalum 
rIa tir~um groU1"' 
tin 
fluorspar 
nickel 
tungsten 
germanium-incUum 
beryllium 
zirconium 
barite 
iron 
lead 
COT'Der 

In addition, the U.S.S.R. is almost self-suffiecient in oil, and, 

according to General George S. Brown, former Chairman of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff, " ..• can ~roduce within the U.S.S.R. all the mil

itary material it requires. u6 In the same discussion, Brown dcubts 

American canability to achieve the same level.? 

This last statement touches unon ancther natural resource -

industrial capacity. While historically the United States has 

far out-classed the rest of the world in this field, recent years 

have seen this dominance threatened. This can be no more graphi-

cally shown than by Brown's concern about Americ'1.n inr) lJstrial 

ability " ••• to resT'ond raDidly to the military requirenents which 

wculd evolve from a major conflict. uS 
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- Finally, the ultiT'1ate natur'3.l resource of a nation is its 

people. An adequate ronulation is necessary to run ~he f~ctories, 

shin the arr~.,s, nrotect and rl istri bute the arT'ls, and fig:-tt the en

emy. Without this resnurce 2nd their h~ving the resolve to fight, 

all the other resources are wasted. 

History 

Thoufh the history of nati~nal security does not directly 

and i "levi ta bly affect nol icy forT'1Ula tion, it does, nevertheless, 

influence dE~cision-makers. Since W./l. :::-r, U.S. T'o1icy has evolved 

through many di:ferent steps. 

Immediately following W.W. II, the United Stqtes' mononoly 

of the atom bomb enabled the U.S. to dictate ~olicy. The Truman 

Doctrine of financial surnort to foreign nations involved in the 

"fight" against Russia and/or communism was one of the first 1101-

icies of the Dost-war era. This was followed by Sisenhower's 

Kassive Retaliation, a c~ncert which called for ~assive nuclear 

retaliation upon any major nrovocation by the U.S.S.R. This 

rather dubious nollcy w~s rerlaced by Jrennedy's Flexible Resronse, 

the idea being that Kassive Retaliati~n was infeasible and irre

sponsible. It was felt that the U.S. shou1.d have a variety of re

snonses to choose froT'\, rn~tching the resronse with the situation. 

In so doing, the United States lessened the nossibility of nuclear 

holocaust, but increased U.S. rlefense spenning. Between 1960-62, 

this increase amounted to $8.8 billion. 9 
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Reaction to Vietnam ann the nesiY'e for the end of active 

military participation in that conflict resulted in "VietnaTl'ization." 

Vietna~ization was the providing of aid and war ~~terial to Viet

nam in cOl':nensation for U.S. troop wi thdrawal. This DO'icy was 

exnanded into the Nixon Doctrine which nrovided for American aid 

to a requesting country. The U.S. would nrovide equinment and 

training which the ~isadvanta~ed country c~uld not nroduce on its 

own. In andi ti:::m, Strategic Arns Liri tat ion TalJ\:s (SALT) vlere 

started to try 2nd curb the international arms race. 

Today, SALT continues and it ap~ears that Carter has "put 

the brakes on" further denlo.'(l"'ent of strategic weaDons syste:ns, 

if his B-1 and neutron bomb decisions can be internreted in this 

way. Basically, we are now in an era of "wait and see" with de

cisions Tl'ade today having nrofound influence on the future of 

U.S. national security - whether that be U.S, inferiority, esca

lation of the arms race, or disarr.'arent. 

International c 1 !cmate 

The conce~t of international clj~~te is a ~ore difficult 

to describe than SOMe of the other factors 0f nsticnal security 

already discussed. InteY'n'lti8nal c'in''..te can best be defined as 

world nub'io opinion. World Dub'ic oninion can influence a nation's 

security no'icy in different ways. For examDle, international 

disanproval of anartheid has led to a restructuring of ~hodesian 

and South African security policy. Because of world rressure, 

these governMents have found it exredient to negotiate with the 
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several black nati~nalist orga~iz8.tions whom the white minority 

adr;i'listr~3.ticns find rartic~)larly offensive. I\:ot long aQ"o, these 

same governments were earnRstly attemrting to run these or~aniza

tions out of existence and, if it were not for international ~res

sure, would sti~l ~e tryin~ to eradicate them. likewise, Israel 

may yet find it necessary to ~ban~on its stance on a ralestinian 

homeland and the West Bank. This WQu1d be especially true if 

Western nressures were exerted on Israel 2r:d took the form of 

arrr.s er:;bargr)es 8.l'Y'r\ng the several Western nowers. 

In svaller countries esnecially, international ~ressure 

can bave a rarked effect on rcJicy. Econ~mic sanctions are rar

ticularly feared, for most of these develnrina and even ir:dustrial

ized small cnuntries derend ur~n i~rorts of goods for their eoono~ic 

s'.;.rvival. :f interr,ational c~b'ate shculd sudd'?nly turn against 

them, an adamant stand by the country miaht result in economic 

disaster. 

International cli~ate is as rredictable as the wind -

i.e. it isn't. This in itself is a hig ennufh nrobleM, but to 

camr:-cund the 8i tuation, '.Norlr4 oT'inion will not react the same way 

to any two si~ilar situa+ions. Inter-nation rel~tions, ethnic +ies, 

ec~no~ic derendency, technical assistance, nast history, rersnn

alities of world leaders - all of these and More will ef¥ect a ~ar

ticular nat~on's reaction to a snecific situation. Multinly this 

by the reore than 150 differeY't c'.)untries in taday's world"arid 

one cores ur -Ni th an incredibly cO::l;'lex ricture. To sir:1pli fy 
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this rroblern, west nations will ~~nitor cert~in c8untries they 

consider to be key reflectors of Norld o~inion. These are usually 

the l~r~er, more industrialized nstions who hold a great ~eal of 

"Cower and s·.1asion over other snaller or less industri"l.lized nations. 

The United States, qussia, and China are obvious exarnles of 

these lar~e influenti~l indicator countries. 

Among- these larger nations, concern with intern::.ti '"";"Ial 

orinion is reduced to nne's allies, surnliers of natural resources, 

markets ~or ~oods, and areas of r~rticular stratepic signific~nce. 

They are usually not concerned with any of the other lar~e rowers' 

oDinion for invariably it will be n 0 p:ative. 1,i1-\ewise, the "a"!igned" 

naticns witj that ~articul~r na~ion will follow her lead. ~hat 

one is mainly concerned about, then, is one's friends Rnd sur

pli~ms - the nations whose o~inions "really" count. For instance, 

you wou:d not ex~ect the Soviet Un50n to be ecstatic over U.S. 

rroduction of the neutron bomb, but wh~t the U.S. would really 

be concerned about w~uld be West Euro-ean reaction to such a 

decision. 

Finally, while international clirnste is a veritable laby

rinth of intricasies and idiosyncracies, nations hq'~ f~und a way 

to crudely measure it - as 'TIel'ltioneri above. With this c8J.culaticn 

of world onin50n, one must add timing. Poor tirin~ of a Dol icy 

decision can ru~n the effect of the ~olicy, no rn~tter how good it 

~ight be. Closely tied to this is c~edi~i1ity. It is far easier 

to dis1 ike .':J.n ide~:. O'roJ1'1111ga ted by a less than re "li' ble s('uree 

than it is to find fault in a usually astute and wel1-infor~ed one. 
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Econor::ics 

Ferta~s the rrost overriding consideration of the ma~o~ity 

of nati0nal security questions is cost. The o~timum for a~y c~er-

ation is getting the ~ost for the least and national Recurity is 

no dif~ere~t. The ~iscussi0n of the hi~h cost of defe~se has been 

ra~pant in the United States since the d~y of inde~endence. From 

the days of virtually no budget for national security, the United 

States has progressed to the sta~e of a multi-billion defense bud-

get which is expecteri to increase with each corri~g ye3r. Today, 

a Quarter of every tax iol~ar is s~ent on national security.lO 

As an exaI'lple of this increase as well as volllme of srending, the 

followinv table shows U.S. ~i1itary ex~enditures for fiscal years 

1975 and 1976: 11 

~ilitary nersonnel 
Retired ~ilitary personnel 
Operation and maintenance 
ProcurerrLent 
Research and develonment 
Military construction 
Family housing 
Civil defense 
Corns of enEineers 
and other civil 

Total - Defense Dent. 

Fiscal 1.2.2.5 

$24,967,611,000 
6,2 iJ1,772,000 

26,329,633,000 
16,041,841,000 

8,866,499,000 
1,461,767,000 
1,124,297.000 

86,404,000 
2,0 SO, 662,000 

$87,017,373,000 

Fiscal 1.2.Z.2. 

$25,063, 5H3, 000 
7,2GS,679,000 

27,901, S90,000 
lS.963,O, iJ9,000 

8,923,023,000 
2,018,627,000 
1,1Gl,772,000 

79,835,000 
2,124,252,000 

$90,160,407,000 

The American nublic is keenly aware of the cost of national 

security - one of the few asrects of the subject it concerns itself. 

No formula has been devised by which "',,, amount of security can be 

bou£ht by "Y" number of dollars ?nd budget requests are basically 

educated guesses at a solution to this equation. It is this 
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- aST'ect of the cost of security which brings on the larpest amount 

-

of discussion. There is no guarantee that a lesser or greater 

sum of money can do the ~ob better or worse. Also, national se

curity is an ongoing nrocess which never is co~~leted. It is con

stantly changing and therefore needs funding to neet these changes. 

These i~T'rovements and advanCeMeT'ts a~e not entirely c8ntrolled by 

one. New develo'"'ments by T'otential eneries call for countermeasures 

which may not even exist at the time. Thus, ~oney is neede4 to 

develop and det'loy this c:,untermeasure so as to neutralize the 

aDposition's advantage. 

The argument that the cost of liberty knows no nrice may 

sound nice, but it is na!ve. Cnly during wartime can one actually 

see the results of the nation's investment in national security. 

In such a case, a nation can actually see whether its nilitary 

hardware is better than the onnosition qnd whether more research 

is required or more iters of a rarticular tyne are necessary. In 

ueaceti~e, this is not uossible and t~e averqge taxrayer, who 

likes to see a return on his tax dollar, is frustrated. The mere 

uossibility of security is not enough, and' he will often call for 

a nro~ise of security or threaten to cut security suending. He can 

see the results of federal hallS b1g T'r:::l ,iects, fedpral cC'urts and 

prisons, federal transportation funding, federal grants-in-aid in 

education - but he cannot tangibly see n~tional security. He can 

see the cOIn"'8onents of this concert (army, navy, air force, etc.), 

but he cannot grasr the ultimate reason for them. To nay for SOMe

thing you canr_ot see is a little like buying Florida swamp land _ 

it reverts back to whether Y2U trust the seller. This has been 
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and will continue to be the fundamental nroblem of the economics 

of national security: the selling of the concept of national 

security at the ~rice considered to be canable of getting the ~ost 

for the least. 

New ideas 

As mentioned earlier, national security is an on~oing nrob

lem, one which cannot be ignored for too long a ti-e with~ut having 

serious irrplicaticns for +he future. A gra~hic exa~rle of this 

was France's false assumption before ~.W. II thqt +he ~a£inot Line 

was the ultimate in w~rfare and cap~ble of defending aFainst any

thing. Hitler :lnd his "bii tzkrieg" quic'dy d~srelled this yryth. 

It would be ridiculous to believe that warfare and the con

cepts of national security of today are the orti~urn to be reached. 

If such thinking had ~ersisted thr~uFhout history, we would still 

be chucking srears and rocks at e~ch other in defense of our ter

itory. Just as the very concent of "territory" has ch~nged, so 

has the concert of security - and it will continue to change as 

the situation warrants. 

Naticnal security FURt keep up with the changing national 

needs or it becomes a useless encumberance to the nation. The very 

concept of national security chang~s, as was alluded to in the ear

lier section deali· .... ,g with history. This formulation of new ideas 

must incClrnorate all of the above factors as well as any future 

factors which may becoree significant in policy-making. Only constant 
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~ and serious evaluation of national security requirements can 

-

keep it a viable force in the nrotection of a nation. 

The above discussion has been peneral in nature (though 

basically concerned with the United States) for a reason; ~lthough 

every nation has its own D~rticul~r manner of evaluating and 

developing a security nolicy, all of the above are prime factors 

in any consider~tion of the tonic. The above are esrecially valid 

in democratic societies, yet they affect all tynes of government.s 

to some degree. 

This discussion will now turn more specifically to the 

United State3' present ~osi+i0n and also ~ossible alternatives 

fo~ the future. ThR above factors should be kent in mind, however, 

in the following and should be aprlied to all n3tions mentioned, 

for their security policies are nredicated on the above factors 

as much as the United States' • 

Before turning to actual facts and figures of U.S. security 

Dolicy, a b': sic concept of this subject must be dealt with. This 

is the argument of de :ense 'IS. de +errence • rr:r. Glenn P.:. Snyder 

has defined these two terms very welll 12 

"Deterrence means discouraging the enemy from taking 
military action by rosing for him a Dr~SDect of cost 
and r:_sk which outweighs his prospective gain. 
Defen~le means reducing our own -crost'8cti ve costs 
and risks in the even~ that det~rre~ce fails. H 
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He then ~oes on to explained th0 difference between these two 

concepts: 1 ) 

"Perhans the crucial difference between deterrence 
and defense is that deterrence is pri~arily a 
peacetine objective while defense is a wartime 
variable." 

This s~cond qoute strikes at the core of thp argument for 

and against these two con8erts. ~o defense Dro~onents, deterrence 

is fine and good, but once i+ fails, qre these forces capable of 

defense? Deterrence backers claim th:t deterrence won't f~il 

and that ad~itional forces (fn~ rle~ense) are unnecessarv and 

have a destabilizing effect on the world scene. Th0 two concerts 

are not necessarily comrlimentary - what is ~oorl ~or deterrence 

is not always go~d for defense and vice v~rsa. Fo-" instance. 

u.s. tro~T's in Zurore are adequate to serve as a "trin-wire" 

for the threat 0: nuclear attack upon nrnvocation, but are by 

no means adequate for defense. Conversely, if ~.~. troaus in 

Eurone were kept at de~ense levels, instability woul~ likely 

occur because of Soviet nerce-rtion 0f a r·otentiaJ Threat to h~r 

security. 

Torlay, the United States' nqtional security Dolicy is 
14 based on deteY"'rence. 'Tlhis is understanoa~le, if Lr. Snyri.ev-'s 

de:ini tion is co""'rect. Eo'O~full.v. at the sa~'le ti:rr.e, this level 

is near eno1Jcrh tr a "'~efense" ""'ostllre so as to be pY'·p-reri in 

case of attack. This is -the fir.e line a r0licY-Pla 1cer must sesTch 

for to be able to reac~'l the ontimuT"l leve l _ of security. 
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The tools o~ TT ,: 
~ security 

As h~LS been the 1)'3.. ttern since 194 C;. the Soviet tTnion is 

still perceivei as being the £reates~ ~otential threat ta 

American security. For this reason ~ su~stantial amnunt of the 

followin£ discussi~n will be cD~ce~nej with this ~otential threat. 

Also, the discussion wil' deal with two bro~i cate£ories - nuclear 

and conventional forces - and, ~ore snecifically, t~ei~ carabilities 

on l~nd, sea, ani in the air. 

The first force alternative to be discussed is nuclear 

ca~abilities of the Uri~ed States. Histn~ically, the Tr5ad of 

manned b~rbers, inte~cantinental ballistic missiles (ICF~s), and 

subrnarine-Iaunche~ baJlistic missiles (SLW s) have comprise~ 

nuclear forces. 

The IC~: is the land-based nuclear weapnn of the United 

Sta~es. Ap~endix A gives a close~ 100k at present ~.S. and 

u.s.s.q. nuclear farce components and their ca~abilities.l~ 

American str'2.tef"Y has devp10Dei consioerably since the ye"rs of 

~assive (nuclear) Retaliation o~ the 19SC's. At first glance, 

U.S.S.R. canabilities appear to be substantially g~eater than the 

United States'. This is deceiving, for U.S. techn0lo~y iR still 

several years ahead of Soviet effort". flhereas Americal conce~n 

has been 4irected at accuracy and multiple re-entry vehicle (~~V) 

tynes of ;Nar'head s, Soviet concentra tinn has bee', on 1'-' rpe numbers 

of very lar~e warheads. An exar~lp of the p. '. advant~~e in KRV 

type missilE'S are r,mv ano pml tirle indene'lr1ently tarCl"etable 
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-

re-entry vehicles (1 ="?Vs). In variations, s""vera] wa rhearls '1 Y'r::. 

carried wit~in one missile. ~'~Vs onerate ~uch li~e the rellets 

of a shot{!un, being fire,l simu l tane0.usl ' in 8. cluster. r,'"I,\Vs 

are similar excent that eac W2 v'heari cc~n be in'H vi r1 uall:l aimen 

at senarate targets and 2'''e -p ' d' -,' '-' 11 16 __ Ire, In01Vlc.ua _yo Cnly recent::..y 

has the Soviet Unirn been dble to acheive this c~pability. 

'}1hp change in V.S. r1eveloT'l"1ent to missiles carrying s~veral 

snaIl warheads if) due, in 11'1 Y'+:, to American i"nrovernen ts in 

accuracy. ~ mathematic~l forMula b~se~ OP 8.ccUY''lcy 'ln~ w8.Y'he'lrl 

size h~s been dovelnre~ to cxrress kill rotential. In this 

formula. circular er-'GY' -:c:'r8b3.bl e (CEF) rAfers tc the. distance 

from a ta~get a wa~he8.1 is likely tc land. Yie14 jeals with war

hea8 Si7.e: 17 

yield 2Z:) 
y= CEp2 

A table has been deve1 0 pej by Edwar~ Luttw'k which shows the kill 

nrobability of v~~ious si~ed warheads with diff~~ent CEFs on 

=C::lT,~ silos "hardev;ed" (reiY1forced) tc withst~md T're~~sures of u-(' 

to 30 0 rounds ner squa~e inch: 18 

Vhrhead Yield,s 

':;0 k~loton 200 kiloton 1 meqaton me [l'aton 

10,000 0% 11 3% 9'1' 
C:,OOO 2 4 12 32 

CEF 2,500 7 16 40 QO 
(in --reet) 1,500 17 1.;,0 '75 00 

1,eoo 35 6.:; / ' 
96 90 

500 82 9R c)o 09 
200 90- " / 

99 C)C 9Q 
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~o help visuali~e the preceding chqrt, ~p~endix B shows a mqp 

of OCuncie with the :CB~ silo beinE renresented by Bracken Librqry. 

~hus it can be shown th~~ R s~all warhea~ wit~ nrecisio~ 

accurqcy is ~us+ as c8uablR Q~ ~estruction as an inaccur~te 

large warhead. Cne might well ~sk what ~iffprencp this ~akes. 

Th- irrp'ications o~ ircreasp~ accuracy and smaller warhea~s are 

several. S~'aller warhea· 1s 3..1101'1 TI'.ore roTY[ for t~'? vRry navigational 

e1ui~~ent which makes there sc potentially effective. Also, the 

STaller warr-ead with i!'1nravec'!C'tccur3.cy enables ~,-:~V an"" I .. lI')V to 

be effective wearon sys terns. A1V3.nCenent of tb.ese e le'-ents hc',s 

enhanced the discussion and research of nanueverinp re-entrv 

ve 1licles In OCA~Vs, cap~biljties are the sa~e as VI~V 

with the ad~ition of nanueve~in~ abilitv so ~s tr rrake intercentinn 

much mor? dif iicul t. Final :.y, the cost faY' J.nd 'J~kee, of' sJ'1aller 

warheads is cnn sid n r3..bly less than the lar~er ones. 

At the nresent, i~ is thou~~t that Sovie~ technology and 

qua~tity of missiles have nrorr~esserl to thn point ~here a first 

s":-ri~{,' by the l".S.S.?. c0111,l result in tho destro'lin c of '"s much 

as 9S~ of the United States' lqnd-based IC~~ force. 20 Conversely, 

an American first stri~e is es~imaterl to be capable of ~estr~yin~ 

up +- p. 0·-:'1 +' th ,.... . t 1 A b d T r\ "'" . 2 1 ,,0 ", 0-,- ~ e 00vle an<J- ase ... 'v r~·l"S. Thus, both +he Cnited 

S ta tes cind thco Sovie t Unif"J'l"" land-based IC::::" silo vulne Y'abi Ii t:' 

calls for neN alternatives for the survival of this nuclear 

wearo~s system. Pine such ~ossibiliti?s h~ve beer arlvance~ ~nd 

(1) 0.0 n:;thi!lg: (2) ab'noon them (3) multi;ly theIl" 

(h) warn them (~) fake the~ (6) hide them (7) superharden them 
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(9) make them mobile (9) defend them. 22 A decision must be 

made by the United States on this critical m~tter before her 

ICBM land-based force is neutrali~ed by sheer weight ~f Soviet 

megatonnage. 

Perhaps the most ironic aspect of the entire nuclear 

ballistic missile force is that there is no guarantee that the 

systems will w~rk. Gr~nted, there have been tests but the actual 

ability oP a~y particular system tr deliver its ex~ected ~otential 

will be known only when actually used in an attack. Fn r ~xamDle, 

in final tests on the Poseidon SLBM ten montlts before de~loyment, 

70~ of the firings were describe~ as successful. 23 Even if they 

do perform, n:J one knows hov the c::mbat environment will affect 

th S S'f"'t ~ 24 .e eo,) em:~. 

As mentioned earlier, U. S. land-basei] ICBII'! s are becoming 

increasingly vulnerable. Cns alternative mentioned earlier is 

the nossibility of abandoning the~ and reducing the Triad to a 

Diad. One of the remainir"p- elements woulrl be the SLBM. 

Subma~('ine-launched ballis tic mis s iles have been increas in!!1v 

viewe-1 sa a vic_ble rerlac!?!r.ent for land-based :cn:s. American 

and Soviet cOTl1T'arisons of SLBr.'Is are foun-'l in Aprendix :;.2 '5 

Advantages cited fo- the SL~! include manueverability of bas0 

(the submarine), relative invulnerability of the submarine, and 

the survivability of the submarine in the case of attack or 

counterattack. Vany of the con2i~erations discussed in relation 

to the ICBr( (!I1RV, fGRV, i
C 

I\?{V I accuracy, advant?ges of smaller 
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"- warheads, etc.) are apr-licable to thp SLBI~ because of its 

sinilar rolp in national security ~olicy. The advantaves of the 

SLB~, however, are not expecte~ to last indefinitely because o~ 

this very d i ~cwcs ion 0 -" slJbmaY'i ne viabili t~T. A.nti-submarine 

sUY'vei~lqnce, detection, and war~are aY'~ roceiving a gre~t ~eal 

of atte::1tion in both the Uni te--'l States and the Soviet eni(m. 

These develo~ments will probably 1ea1 t~ the next sta~e in the 

history of wa~fare - shin to ship combat under the sea. Be that 

0+ as 1,. may, the uresert environment gives the sl1bI'1arine and the 

SLB~ the possibility of havin~ a very crucial role in the flJture. 

The final aspect of the Triad to be discusse~ is manned 

bombers. This ~ode ~f nuclea~ delivery (developed and dating 

from 1945) is still staunchly defended. Arguments for thp manned 

bomber have centered on its ability to be recalle~, should it 

prove necessary; its flexibility in tarpetinu; its nroven ability 

in csmbat: its versatility, bein~ able to carry both conventional 

and nuclear warheads; its ~anue, with t~nker assistance: and 

flpxibility of dispersal in an erer~ency. Counte~in~ these 

a Y'guments an~ the borr:be r' sIan'! reactior. time, vulner2.bili tv to 

interceptior., cost of si~able f 0 rc? qnd upkeep, and human erY'or 

or possible disobedience. 

The devel'~l'ment c:f !'ew air defense anr waY':' ing s "sterns have 

seriously 4eonardized the manned bomber's credpntials. It appears 

that the manned bomber is stil- viable in thp c n nventi"n2l real~, 

but its stra"':egic ca .... abilities must be altered. (ne S1)ch 

- alternative is the air launched cruise missile (AlS·}). 
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- The ALCM gives the manned bomber more flexibility and 

gives it more tlossible roles for the future. As 'j so-called 

"s ta'1d-off" wea:con, a bomb0 r cnuld de Ii ver an AT :!\; outs id 2 an 

e'1e:r;y's air sr,aC1=? an' bevr:nr' its interceptors' ran,c!e. In this 

wav, the bomber wo')l ri avoid air de ""e:nses. interce-rtors I and reduce 

identification canalJilities of thA enemy's warnin~ system - an 

ALCV being much smaller than a bonbe~. The future of the cruise 

missile will be ~iscussed sh0~tly. 

/;:'1atever the future of th~ f.1ar'ned bOf:ber, a LLrm decision 

mu*t be made soon. The present workhorsp of the U.S. bnmber fleet -

the B-52 - is in its eighth variation (the 3-c:?E) aYl"l the 

orerational life of the floet is not expected to go beyond the 

mid 199C's. The recent decision on the B-1 bomber has ~nstroned 

b'lt not 1ecided the issue 0:: whethe:- the manned bomber'fil l c0ntinue 

to be an element of U.S· nuclear f~rcp-s. 

~esea:r'eh anri cevelormr:::nt in tho fiele. of nuclear weanr::ms 

continues. Alrearly mentioned is VA~V and th~ B-1 bo~be~. 

Another syste~ unde:- discussion an~ research is the ~-X land-

based I :~m.1, a syste'j des iqned te, repl':.ce the '['resent day ~Cinuteman 

force. A~Qther wearon which has caused consi1erable discussion 

is the cruise missile, a smal~ versatile missile ca~able 01" land, 

sea, and air deployment. 

The cruise missile is quite small when compared to other 

nuclear wearons; its length of 6.25 ~ and width of S3 em 26 is 

.- cosiderably smal] er th3.n the ~.~inuteman· III - 1S.2 m and 1.81) m, 
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respectively.2? Its role as an ALC~ has alrea~y beer ~entioned 

~nd there is also a sea-launcherl cruise missile (SLCW) under 

development. In the ST,cr~ configuration, a tactical (conventional) 

warhpa~ has als~ been develone~ for anti-surface ship an~ shore 

b b t ·· 28 om ar~~en mlSSlons. The cruise missile's ability to fly a 

few meters from the qroun~ makes it a very di~ficult weanon t~ 

defend against. :ts size increases this problem as we'~ as making 

s torage relatively e=lsy. It is less cos tly than ICEf/ls and all 

of the positive arguments for ICBI'/:s, SlBMS, and manned bombers 

can be apnlied to the cruise missile. Add al~ of the above to-

gether and one finds thp cruise missi1e and future variations 

thereof to be a very nromising ,ros?ect for the fDture. 

T-:i::J d elements helVe becrre the main factors rliscussed at 

Strate~ic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT), and are rossibly the 

most t~~lker1 about of our aIT:'eri forces today. ~Nh2_le the "C'redictions 

tha t tract i tional forms of -.va "'f-:?xe '.vould disapnear vvi th the 

derloyment 0-= nuclear weanons h"lve not cone true, nevev·theless, 

they have had a profound affect 0n national security to the point 

of domin~ting discussion on the subject for the last twenty-five 

yoars. VietnaF plus a re-evaluation o~ the United 3tates' strategy, 

however, h~ve renewed the interest in American convent50nal war-

fare canabilities, the next tCDic of discussion. 

To~ay's ~.S. conventional forces a~e liste~ in ~nnendices 

!)29 and E 30 • Since tho. conceDt of ?lexi ble Resrc'lTIse was 

develoned, A~erican conventional fo~ces have been inc~easinaly 
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......... devoted to v3..rietv so thq t any nu"!""'ber of res"Oonses migrlt. be used 

in any given situation. Vietnam, if nothing else, was a goad 

testing ground f~r many ne~ concents a~d i~eas as well qS new 

weanons. The helicorter. for instance, has ~rogressed froM a 

tronD carrier to a full-fledged gunshi~. ~he nossibilities for 

verticql take-off and landing (VTCL) and short take-off and landing 

(STeL) aircraft were disrlayerl in the conflict, also. Fina'ly, 

tactics for oner~tions against unconventional forcps were also 

hamMered out and the difficulties 0 f' fighting such a =orc0 we'~e 

realized. 

Perhaps the bi,q-gest T'Y'oblem with todav's U.S. arrred fo""ces 

is manrower. Desnite the findings 0: the President's CO M T1"ission 

on an All-Volunteer Armed Force, which clqirred th,t " •.. the 

nation's interests will be better served by an all-volunteer 

fo r._ce ll31 , fa~ts Ql"nce 1°7 n h _ ~ I.' ave r-raven Belo'N is a 

table 0= arm~(j farces st:re~gth levels, by se::,vice brqnches, from 

1970-76: 32 

rr:arine Coast 
Army Air Force Navy Corrs Guard 

1070 1,322,548 791,349 692,660 259,"737 38,1"72 
1971 1,123,810 75t:;,300 623,2 L8 212,369 38,029 
1972 ~~10,C)60 "725,8JP 58 Q • 04~ 1 ('>8,2 J9 37 ,066 
1973 l~OO, ~12 698,414- 1)66,9C:3 1°3,602 36, t:; Q 8 
1974 '779,642 646,624 542.737 1Q ",200 36,407 
1 G75 '778,"702 62J,209 548,369 194,730 3 c::, 9 C::2 
1 0 76 771,301 '59'5,6(0 t:;27 ,206 1°3,40Q 36,730 

The increase in nay tc attract the new volunteer has also 

nut a tremendous strai~ on the defense budge+. ~entioned earlier 

under economics was the ~efense Denartment's budget for fiscal 
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- year 197'5. Under tha+ budget, persc)"t"'.'.eJ salaries made up 27.,g,~ 

of the totql De~artment bUdget. J3 If pensions and othe~ nay-

-

ments to retired perso~nel i~ included, this figure ~umps to 

35.9~.34 It rea~ily becomes aroarent that if an i~crease continues 

in salaries, the all-voluntee'." a'':lne~ force becomes infeasible 

sirnrly because it cannot be afforded. 

Another di~cre~ancy in U.S. conventional forces is the 

~eserves. Acoordinf tJ General GeorJ7e S. Brown, " .. . same Reserve 

uni ts "101.11 ~ have to be deT'10ye r1 at less than full cOJ'l'1ba t rearly 

status" sh,-"ulrl an all-out conflic .... occur. 35 This ].s not ~ust a 

tennorary nrobleJ'l'1, eit~er. 3revv'1 ""oes ,in to say: 36 

..... by fis cal year 1080, Army rpserve mannal/ve'~. which 
accounts for 801 of the tital U.3. ne~sonneJ reauired 
for major war in EuroT'e, will have a shortfall of 
240,000 during the critic~J stqges of the conflict." 

As can be seen, cur~e~t r.s. conventional force levelS 

are seiously lackin~ in all areas. However, a reinstitution of 

the draft miEcht well receive an overvvhelmi:!f:ly negative ~0actior. 

from the American <'earl e, eST'ecially if it we'-e instituted in 

peaceti~e with no arnarert danger visible to the rublie. ~he 

neo-is(')lc.tio~1ism,which SOrle AY'lericans have flirted "..,ith since the 

Vietnam War, presents serious nrobleros for the national spcurity 

planner. To the nec-isolationist, American presence in NA~O, 

Fanama, s.n"! }(orea if-' ser:>n 8.S bal t t~ get the Uni .Led States involved 

in another mistake. ~e ~oes not realize the reasnni~a and the 

factors affectin~ the decision for this deDlo~ment. For such 

comni tments, A:re'''''ic::ln mili tJr1' DersonnRl are necess::try and in 
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.-, enO'J£>:'l numbers so as to vr'::l~e their :cre~ence mean: ·'f'"ful. '1'1(ese 

co~mitments are becomin~ inc~easingly ~o~e difficult t~ fulfill 

an~ a solution Must b0 foun~ tn s01ve the ~annower short~ge. 

~he ideal system Noul~ be un-estricted mandatory se~vice 

to the country of, say, two ye~rs. This would not have to be 

military se~vice. but ?eace Corrs, VISTA, e+c. could als0 be 

subs+ituted. In the ~ilit~ry se~vice, the active me~bership 

'.181Jld be followeCl by a snecific len~,t:'l 0:: ti~,e in th~ :lc-+:i ve 

Reserves and eventu~]ly assigned t2 the retired ?eserves. 

This is idealistic, however, and the hard ~eality is that 

Ame'Y'icans l~ok on m~nda tory n iIi tarv service (or r.13.Y1r)at,ory anv-

thing) with jistaste and oBly necessa~y in the case of "clear and 

present 1anger". r;:'hi,~ is iY':leed unf'Jrtunclte. f')r one a cO' th,,' 

resnO:'lsibili ties oJ' ci tizenshi" is to flllfill ce·"trtin requirements -

I"'uch as g. ners"n 'N'J"](1 in a club. Am:erican "T'1,en1y"~shj""''' includes 

the concept 0'" nv'otectinf!, imprcvin2', and nerpetu2.t:i.nr: the "club" 

future generati~ns. 

What is neede~ is ~ re-e~ucation of the A~erican nublic as 

to the resT'cmsibili+ies of ci+izenshiD in the United 3tates. 

war-f0oting. Instead, it is rt ch8.11eng8 to the Ar'eric~c'.n T"eonle 

to recall what bein? American entails. It i~~ ,~lS(' a c9_11 f0r the 

U.S. to be J''?ad,Y - i ~ needed - to :protect itself shoulrl such a 

situation develop. 

-
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Something should be said here about the military ~rofession 

itself. There has been a severe backlash since Vietnam a~ainst 

the military and esnecially the nrofessional soldier. What should 

be realized, however, is that the armed forces are ad~inistered 

and controlled by a civilian government. The Fresident, as corn

mander-in-chief of the arIned forces, exercises ul tiT"ate authority 

over the military forces. Only the Fresident and Congress have 

the constitutional nower to commit U.S. ~ilitary forces to battle 

or occunation. To blame the military for a war is akin to blam

ing the Tlostman for poor rn.ail de~ivery; both are but the facili

tators of Dol icy - they do not create it. 

The argurent that the ~ilitary - if it realizes that Amer-

ican involven:ent or strategy is wrong - sho"ld sorrehow cause its 

recall by political suasion or direct disobedience, o~ens a Fandorian

type door. The MacArthur-Truman incident is a classic examTlle of 

this ty~e of confrontation. The Military is apolitical for a rea

son, one of which is that r~rty politics mixed into the rilitary 

might conceivably allow the ~ilitary to dictate its own Tlolicy. 

The f'ili tary is an instrur.lent of the government and as such relies 

unon the government to l"1ake sound decisions before calling on the 

armed forces to do their job. At the sarne time, as the eXTlert in 

military affairs, the armed forces should express their ouinion 

before the final decision is made. It would be irresronsible to 

make a decision for military involvement withcut checking with the 

"experts" as to the feasibility of such an action. Cnly through 

this tyne of relationshin can the military be effective in a demo

cratic society. 
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- The above discussion has dealt with three broad to~ics, 

yet U.S. national securi ty involves i1'Ore than just the "big three". 

Below are three nore to~ics w!l.ich, al thC'ugh not fund:uner'tal to Arer

ican security, nevertheless can or do nlay an integral rart in Arer-

ican defense. 

~he North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) has been 

Dlaced in a senarate section because of renewed interest in the 

alliance. With the withdrawal of U.S. troo~s from and eventual 

collapse of South Vietna~, American commitments and intentions in 

other areas of the world were questioned. Partly, as a resronse 

to this uncertainty and rartly because of an increase in Sov~et 

strength along the borders of Western Eurone, U.S. surnort and 

interest in NATO has been revived. 

The official reason for the American nresence in Western 

Europ " •.. is to contribute to the NATO deterrent capability and 

to helD defend this region, if necessary, against aggressi 0 n by 

the Soviet Union and its Warsaw Pact allies."37 A more accurate 

and realistic assessment of U.S. involveMent is found in the idea 

" ..• to deter intercontinental nuclelr exchange and keeu all other 

conflict 'over there' ."38 

American nresence in Western Europe is reinforcerl by the de

ployment of four oi visions, three brigades, and two arr'.ored caval-

ry regiMents, plus an air co~rlement of approximately 500 c~mbat air

craft. Naval units include the Sixth Fleet and attack submarines.39 
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Euronean contributions to NATO are about 48 divisions, lQOO combat 

and 300 tranSDort aircraft, and al~l'ost 550 naval corrbat ships 

(these figures are based on NATO-obligated, first day of mobili

zation esti~ates).40 This force of roughly 53 divisions, 2400 

combat aircraft, and 600 naval combat units is feared to be in-

capable of :3topn:ng a deterrnined attacK- by the Soviet Union. In-

stead, NATO conventional forces are backed by the threat of U.S. 

nuclear retaliation in resnonse to a Soviet attack. This threat 

is seen as 'jeing based on ~o}itical cO~ITitment rather than exrected 

darr.age I 41 

"So long as the Arrerican com~it~ent to Western Eurore 
re-:,,':dns cle8T and there is a large American 1""i 1 i tary 
Presence in Eurone to italicize that corn~itrnent, the 
Sobiet Union has every reason to believe that an all
out assault on West~rn Europe would lead the United 
States to conclude that it was confronted with the 
stark choice of nuclear war now or nuclear war later 
••• the content of American rlans, organizational in
ertia, and the structure of the strategic rroblem 
wou:d all roint toward a choice of war now •..• " 

An alternative t'J this "nucle:lr war now or nucle3.r war later" 

is the so-called "mininu~es" (neutron bo~bs). fresident Carter's 

recent decision on the nroduction and derloyment of this relative-

ly "clean" ato~ic warhead has been viewed by ~any ~~TO rni~itary 

leaders as a ristake. These tactical nuclear weaDons are seen by 

the maiority as having a very definite deterrent value - narticu-

larly against a tank attack. At the same ti~e, they are viewed as 

a cornplement to - not a rerlacernent cf - conventi8nal forces. 42 

Then too, their position as a nuclear weanon causes several 

psychological and political problems. 
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- Sone feel that the use of tactical nuclear weapons should 

be acco~panied by a political announcement giving the reason for 

their use (showine the Soviet Union NATC's resolve to defend it-

) d . 't 1 t' 43 self by any ~eans available an a warnlng aaalns esca alan. 

Others ~ronote British anrl French rlevelon~ent or acquisition of 

these we3rons. 44 A suggestion has also bpen made that the dif~ 

ference between conventional arms and "rnininukes" is narrow enough 

to elimi~ate political restraints u~on their use altogether. 45 

Regardless of the ultimate decision on tactical nuclear weanons, 

there are several nroblems NA~O must resolve if it is to continue 

to be an effective counterforce to the Warsaw Pact. According to 

the Joint-Chiefs-of-Staff, the following are prerequisites for 

im-rrovement in NATC conventional canabilities: 46 

1. monernization of air defenses and deployment 
of airborne early warning system 

2. acceleration of maritime improvement programs 

3. correction of deficiencies in electronic 
warfare 

4. increased firenower can~bility 

5. ~ore chemical defense equinMent and training 

6. increase in Allied reinforement capabilities _ 
both sea and airlift - and ~o~e detailed planning 
a~d coordination of their use 

7. i~provernent of civil-military nlanning 

S. More stockpiling of rre-nositioned equipment 
and war reserve stocks 

9. i~provement of host nation surrort of reinforcing 
forces 

10. emphasis on interoperability of NATO military 
e~uipmeY)t 
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- 11. i;""Drovement of comrr.3.nd, control, and communi
ca~ions capabilities 

12. realization of Western European Dowers of need 
for an increase in their defense expenditures 
for FATO. 

These are very difficult requirements to fulfill, but some 

changes need to be made - and Quickly. ~he build-un of Warsaw 

Fact forces plus advances made in Soviet missile technology could 

quite conceivably make a Soviet first strike feasiblo before the 

turn of the century. If deterrence is to work - and yet not be 

caught short if it f3.ils - changes in policy must be instituted 

soon or the situation might well devolve to a level where the 

United States would be distinctly inferior to the Soviet Union. 

General Brown has put it quite bluntly:h7 

"Remed ial actions can a':",d T"ust be taken by all the 
AIJies or the risk will increase unacce~tably es
necially as related to the conventional force area. 
Failure to imnrove will force NATO to resort quickly 
to nuclear warfare or suffer the conseouences of in
tiT".idation or defeat by sUllerior iNarsz;.'H Pact forces." 

Chemical anc1 Biologi cal Warfare 

In 1970, the United Nations released a report concerning 

cherrical and bacteriological (biologic~l) weanons. Their findings 

are rather interesting,48 

"Once the door was opened to this kind of warfare, 
escalation would in all likelihood occur, and no 
one could say where the nrocess would end. Thus, 
the renort concludes that the existence of cheT"i~ 
cal and bacteriological (biogical) weapons contri
butes to international tension and that their fur
ther develormeYlt srurs the arms race without c:Jn
tributing to the security of any nation." 
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Perhaps even more interesting, hnwever, i~ Gen0ral Brown's state

~ent concerning U.S. chemical warfare capabi~ities in 10 78: 49 

"The J:) int Chiefs 0 f Staff s t::::'ongly sup"t'ort the 
i~pravement of our chemical munitions stockpile 
as an essential emnrovement of our ability to 
deter and, if necessary, fight in a toxic en-

. + " Vlronmen" • 

One might well be disturbed by this aurarent American disregard 

of the U .1',;. study. Some of the advant'lges of he. ving CBi carabili ty 

needs to be exnlainSd fi~st: 

1 • 

2 •. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

A carability to w~~e C3W, uarticularly BN, 
might be acquire4 for a relatively small 
irves +r,'ent. 

The outcome of conventional warfare i 0 likely 
to be determined in the 10Yl.?" run more by man
Dower than bv firennwer .•. because CE weanons 
~ay uerrnit higher c~sualty rates than conven~ 
tional weanons, they might be 'ible to dimins;~ 
the consequences of mannower inferiority. 

The greater the rrobability o~ co-~lict with 
an ene~y lacking CB protec~io~, the ~reater 
may be the attraction of a CBW canabllity. 

The greater the number and range of conflicts 
in which a country envisa7es tfiat it may get 
invol ved, the mo V>~ val1).'9 it rray attach to-'the 
ability of CB ~eanon8 to comrlement other forms 
of fire~nwer, and to extend the range ~f mili
tary ontions avaiable. 

CB weanons may bring about higher casualty 
rates th'lYl co~venti~nal wearnns. Thev ma~ 
the~efore extend the Dower of liMited~wea;ons
delivery capabilities. Counled with their 
adap~ibility to clanies+ine and surnrise oner-

t . -1-1' f' -I- • 1_ t b 1'· '. a :Lons, (':118 ~ ea ,ure Tf'"lgr:, :.; va. ue d li, ~ue "~l J la 
or insurgency w~rfar~. . 



- In lifTht of the above nossibilities for wanting CB;:'I' c8.Dabilities, 

-

American develonment ca~ nerhans be understood a little better. 

The ~ost obvious reasons for U.S. defensive development 

as 'Nell as offensive rlevelopment of CBW carabili ties are the 

third and fifth stated above. Soviet advance~ent in CN is a 

docu~ented ~act. The first A~erican nriority dealing with CW 

is to meet this threat by nqking iwrrove~ents in U.S. CW defen-

sive measures. 51 This situation deals srecifically with the 

third reason ~iven above. Less obvi2us, hnwever, is the fifth. 

To be mentioned later is the terrorist th~eat. CBW w~uld nat-

urally be a~tractive to the terrorist because of its "shock value" 

in the world community and its potential for destruction. 

Another asnect to the nrcblem of CB'''' is the nossible use 

of CBW by a s~all nation on a lar~er nation, esnecially if the 

attacked nation has no CB ~efenses. This potential Might con-

ceivably, in time, bec~~e nore attractive than conventional war-

fare. Just how effective C~ syste~s can be is displayed in Ap-

rl· F • 52 pen"lX This type of potential would be extremely attractive 

in a 82. tuati:m such as the !'irJ<lle East. BW capabi1ities can be 

dem':lnstrateo by the foll";'Ning exarrple. If half a 1-:iJ c of Sal-

moneJJa (a group of bacteria which ~roduce severe intestinal in-

fections such as food Doisoning, gastro-enteritis, and typhoid 

fever) were added to a reservoir c~ntaining five Fillion liters 

of water, and comnlete ~ixing occurred, severe illness or dis-

ability would be sllffered by anyone drinking one milliliter of 

untreated water (about three ounces).S3 
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Thus, U.S. des j re for Cml is a defensive reaction to Soviet 

develnprrent and AF,ericaTI vulnerability to these tyT'es of weanrms. 

As IT'entioned earlier, this is the T'rimary nb,~ective nf A~erican 

CBW rolicy. Vaccinatior is +he chief ~ethod of nrotection against 

BW. Chevical warfare, however, is harder to co~bat. Antj~otes 

are a vai la ble, but are goo d only if adrr i rd.s tere d wi th. in one h:} If 

hour before or after an attac~.54 The biggest, most publicized 

fear of CB attack, however, is Derha~s the easiest to control. 

This fe~r is of clandestine conta~inRtil')n of food or water sup-

rlies. The U.S. fover'nr,ert has a built-in syster to thwart these 

efforts in its routine public health safeguards. 55 

Perhc~l's the best c'~nclpsion for this t0T'ic C2_n be drawn 

fro~ the U.N. re~ort:56 

"~ere these wearons ever to be used on a lar~e scale 
in w~r, no ene' could T'redict how enrturing the effects 
woul~ be and h~w they would aff0ct the structure of 
society and the envi~onment in which they live. This 
overridin~ danger would annly as much to the country 
whict initiated the use of these weaT'ons as well as 
to tte one which had been attacked, regardless of what 
protective reasures it night have taken in parallel 
with its develornent of an offensive carabiiity." 

Civil Defense 

Vuch has been written concerning civil defense in the event 

of nuclear attack. Information dealing with decontamination meth-

ods, survival techn~Ques, ard fall-out s~elters are readily 8v2.il-

able to the citizenry. Less available is information dealing with 

CB attack or conventional attack. 
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5nventional attack ~efense has rerrained basically the 

same since /,1, ii. II. These techniques and procedu:c'es, however, 

need to be revise~ an~ update~ so as to Meet the mo~ern day needs 

of the United Sttes. An eduoati~~al nro~ram, in oonjunction with 

n~clear an~ :B~ defense instruction, should be initiated with the 

afore nenti~ned re-education of the American nubI"c. 

Chemical and biological warfa~e civil defense should involve 

both rhysical as well as theoretical defense - an ex~~ple of the 

former beinf vacci::1ation, Cherrical iIefense is ha :der to d8veloT" I 

but a level of nrotection must be sought whereby the advanta~es 

of a CW attack over a conventional att~ck would be eliminated 
57 and thus make a CW attack less attractive to the agpressor. 

Civil defense should be low-key so that it could nnt be 

viewed as nreraration for waY', C'lrrent U ,~. "policy reflects this 

thinkino- in t.h'~t civil defense s!,ending" for fiscal ye-1T lq76 
C;8 

arrounted to less than .09~ 0" the total Defense Denartment budget.' 

Part of this is due to V.S. neaceti~e tinking. Another reason is 

AmeY'ican nercr>ntion of' w~'\en civil defense W01Jld become necessar". 

It is -Pelt th,t before civil 4ef(~· se measuY'os WOllJ~. ">'eed t8 be 

taken, a peried of increasing nnlitical tension and actual military 

involvement Nould occur before there would be the nossibility 

of an att::=:.ck on the ci vili8.n P"D 1.Jlation. 59 The pe8.ceti;-r;e require-

ments for civil defense. therefore, would be basjcally f~r the unkeen 

of equinment, updating of contingency ~lans, ann disaste~ relief. 
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-, Reorganizatj..Ql1 

Nu~erous discussions have been conrlucted cnncerni~g the 

reorganizati~n of U.S. arTned forces. One of the ;1:Ost articulate 

theorists on this sub;iect has 1Jeen f:>und to be 8-eneral I':~axwell D. 

Taylor (ret.), for~er Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff under 

Kennedy and Johnson. General Taylor was one of the lea1i n g propo-

nents of Flexible Res~onse during his career. He has writte~ sev-

eral books on the tonic of national security and or~aniza+ion of 

U.S. ar~ed forces, his ~ost recent and specific being Frecarious 

Security. 

In this book, Taylor sees U.S. strategic forces as having 

a deterrent role. 60 Conventional deterrence, however, ~ust disrlay 

", •• a de""onstraoly effective defensive TiDsture."61 He goes on to 

say that, as conventional weaTions im~rove, the ~ethods of evalu-

ating strategic vs. cQ~vertiDnal ca~abilities may virtually dis-

apnear, and conventional weapons " .• ,may come to play many of the 

roles now exclusively assigned to nuclear wearons.,,62 As an an-

swer to "how much?" nuclear fire:cower should be maintained, 

Taylor gives this solution. 63 

"Aco f . TT ("< u a ''TIeans or ex!'resslng u.,;). destructive caD-
ab~lities, I would su?~e~t adorting two notional 
unlts of measurements, one as a unit of urban 
destr~ction (UUD) , the other a unit of military 
destruction (t,TKD). The first w::mld be a combination 
of warheads capable of acheiving a desired level 
o~ destruction ~~th n~nimu~ overkill in a ty~ical 
Clty area say, lIve Files square, with nODulation 
den;:) i ty, buil[l inp's, and iniustri;ll establishrr:ents 
c~mDarable to those in major Soviet cities. The 
m.~ would be an analogous warhead combination re
qUlred for the destruction of a military area, say 
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two ~iJ.es square, containing tynical ~ilitary 
~nst~11ati8ns, both hard ard soft, such as 
corn~and posts, barracks, an ai~field, nuclear 
stor~2:e facilities, or missile launch sites." 

Appendix G gives Taylor's views on how D.S. conventi0nal 

forces should be structured for the future. 64 Within this frame-

work, the quick reaction force (Q~F) would rnake the initial re-

Sronse, while the central reserve of four understrength divisions 

is built to full-strength by the Reserves and~r draft. This 

plan was made m'.Jre snec ifically for the Army, although the r:;arine 

Corns was a:so included in the discussion. 

After reading Tavlor's rather simnlistic discussion of a 

very comnlex sub4ect, one is tempted to formulate one's own model -

and this writer is no excention. The following is my nerception 

of an ideal organi";ation of D.S. armed forces. The discussion 

will touch :-:'n fQur innovations; the Uncclnventional and C0unterin-

surgency Co~rnand (DCC), the Conventional ~arfare Command (CWC), 

the First Resnonse Cornwand (PRC), and the Situation Analysis Team 

(SAT) • 

The DCC would consist of such units as Snecial Forces and 

basic air, land, and sea units as is necessary to meet the reQuire-

ments of unconventional ard counterinsurgency (CeIN) warfare. It 

should be canable of onerating in all environments and have fund-

mental trainim,: in conventirnal warfare as well. Its use '.vo1)ld 

be deterFined by t~e SAT, which will be described later. 
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- The CWC would comnrise of contingent elements of wh~t is 

considered to be a conventional force; including air, land, and 

sea units. Its resnonsibility wnuld be to rrepare for c~nventional 

wqrfare in any 'Jf tlte fo 110'Ninp:: environments: urban-suburban, 

desert, arctic, trorical, and naval. 

The two above commands would be ~ainly training cadres yet, 

at the same tire, be available should their uarticular expertise 

be needed. The main body would be found in the First Response 

Corr:mand (FRC) which would have elements of the UCC, CV{C, and SAT. 

This would nrobably be the most valuable force as it would be the 

"first resnonder" (hence its name) to a situation. The rresent 

Karine Cor~s would be a good nucleus for such a force. Contingency 

rlans should be kent and continually undated so that the FRC would 

be ready for Many different situations. 

The Situation Analysis Team (SAT) would be the rlanning and 

analyzing agents, as the nare i~plies. Anrendix H shows the dif

ferent elements of the SAT and some of their resnonsibilities. 

These teams would be constantly evaluating world situations and 

possibilities of U.S. involvement. In doing so, SAT would Itave 

a liaison with the U.S. diplomatic corns in all areas and countries 

of the world. In the rolitical element, foreign exchan~e officers 

should be encouraged to sltare their ideas and concepts as well as 

help develop new ones. Emphasis should be placed on tlte area's 

history, eco~o~y, and Dast atte~nts of indigenous governments. 

Should a conflict occur, SAT should have a ~uick resnonse analysis 

ready for the FRC. A team would accomrany the FRe and work with 
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the local government to develop an effective economy, government 

systew, educational systen, and ~ilitary force. The political 

element should not be associa+ed with the Americ~n political 

structure lli'l: g, but rather, should be free to heIr select a 

system ~ost effective for that area's needs. 

The steps in U.S. involvement under this stucture would 

run something like this. Unon provocation or call for heln, 

the U.S. govern!"'ent 1""ust f'ake the fundaw.ental dec ision as to 

whether Anerican involverrent is necessary or not. If it is 

found that it is necessary, the FRC is sent. The SAT on the s~ot 

and a larger main body arriving with the FRC would set u~ and nre

sent their Evaluation. A c'3.11 is then f!iven f()'~ either the C'NC 

or the rec. At this time, the main body of the SAT withdraws 

and the orig·inal te~JrI remains t':l he 1" the iill i g-enOl)S 2:0vov>nment. 

If the CJC is needed, the Reserves are called un and the rlraft 

started or accelerated. If the UCC is called and reinforcement 

becones necessary. the FRC provides the reinforcement along with 

a SAT rp-evalua tion of the si tua -t-icm. A new ::<,<:'C would be formed 

from the cwe as a precaution apainst new provocation in other 

narts of the world. 

It would be na~ve to assume that the above nlan is f801-

:rroof and f'e~its great consi~e""'ation, yet it is one possihility for 

the future. Org~ni~ational rlans are relatively easy to fo~f', if 

one uses broad generali ties in formi'1q; the]"'. Foweve y
', nO"!'le "f 

them adequately adrlress thenselves to a set criteria for American 

,-. use of fnrce. 
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C ci teria for .1ill...§. 

Each nation has different security needs just as each 

one requires different raw materials, a~outns of f~cd, exrorts, 

etc. to kee~ the country s~rong and healt~y. Because ~f this, 

nc tW2 natio~s Nil' h~ve ~h~ sa~e security needs por can they be 

assu~ed to be so. For exa~~le, a2 a~icable ar4 close as the 

United States an~ Canada are, Their needs are not exactly the 

S'irre ann to 3.SSt;rle that they are could. cause severe, irreT'ar~ble 

damage to both nations - es~ecially in the event ~f outsirle attack. 

In other words, what is ~-od for the United Stqtes is not ~ecessari'y 

good fo~ Capada a~d vice versa. 

For the United States to effectively use its resources ann 

ar~ed forcee, a "of.'i teria for use" Dolicy sr.oul4 be fOY'mulated. 

These criteria shauld not be automatic r<SDo~ses to a given 

si t-uation, but they should lay dO'.'/D s-::rr.e guirlelines to be used 

by decision-rnakeY's. First, U.S. needs sh~uld be evalua+e~ and a 

-criori ties list of iT"'r)rt'o,nt items cOT"T'iled. This list sho'1ld be 

cons+antly s~u1ied an1 und2ted, and range from ma~or threats to 

IT'.ino''' an;'1oyances. F"r exqmT'le, an at..L3.ck on the \~nj_ted States 

woul~ obviouslv be cnnsi~ered a T"'~l~r threat, w~ere0s the inter

rut'tioD. 0:' the i rrmorta tion o.p Chinese raT'er fans WOll 14 be con

sidered, by most T'eorle, to be a minnr annoyance. 

After the co~rletion of this list, a stu4y shc~l~ be made 

t8 necide at what extreme level of threat and loY' dpT'rivation the 

United States would be f~rced to deferrt itself. These decisio~s 

should r~t be corsidered 2utoFatic re8~onses, but rat~er as 
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guidelines to ITW8.S1-,~e the affect' "f J situation. A likely 

case of this w~ul~ be ~n ail e~bargo of the TT ('t 

I,~,,: • .::J • f":r six m:"nt!:s. 

'::'his action ag~i:;;s t the T-ni ter'!; ta to s mif(ht lead t,,; th.e 1)"ri nk 

of econoMic b~eakdcwn an~ the accompanyinp sacial chaos. At 

that tine, it would l'",s~ibly 1~e considered a matter of nationl,l 

security ~o fo~cibly break the pvbar~o. 

':'he leve"s of int')lerance cannot be inflexible. If S0, 

the D.::;. woulri be turnir,9" the necision fo' inv~!l'!ement to thp 

enemy; the ornasition coulrl ~ick its tire t~ violate the stated 

level of int')le~ance snd thus ~re~are fo~ the exrected resronse. 

Flexibility must re~ain the key in deciding what 3nd when an 

actior is to take nlace. 

the l'rQV0Ca tioD. A liP,i ted, th"'" crh se 'r-ious , threat to /\.me rican 

national security shoulrl be met in ki~~. Li~ewise, if a threat 

is major, a rrn.5:"lr '~eST'C)nse shool' be made. In !113.kin cr ::l ~eST'')nse, 

howevp~, it shoulrl be kent in min~ th~t an Ame~ican victory or 

involvement coul~ be T'erceived by other nations a~ an infrin~Qment 

on their nqtional security. If thiG we~e to ~ccur, escal~t50n 

of the situation is a real possibility. 

Another point to be remembe~ed is th~t any nation seriously 

threatened with bein~ defeated or absorbed by another will more 

than likely use whatever force is necessary tr avert this ~efeat -

up to and i~cluding nuclear wear~~s. This is perha~s +he biggest 

change i~ warfare wroufht by the harnessing of thn ~t~r -
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._ if a modest amount of n'lclear -r.roliferation r)ccu'''red, there iN,.,ulrl 

be the ~ossibility that a nation f~ced with virtual an~ihilation 

by conventional reans, could very quickly tu~~ the t~hle2 in 

a conflict b,,! the use of nuclear 'Nearons. r::'hus the question 

of "how cl rGe to the brink cf nuclejr w~.r ca.n a natioY' ,~~ befnY'e 

it is in O::>TRer of fal1i'1O' off?" bec~)",:es q v~;rv real dilen1')1,a. 

If both nations have nuclear wea'1ons, then treMendous oestruction 

and needless killing mi2ht occuY' before the inevitable collarse 

of a beaten country. Add this to the possibility of blowin~ 

the world apart, and we can see that there is a definite need 

for so~e je~inition fon the use of th~se wearons. 

The future 

~he future in S0 un~redictahle an area ~s national spcurity 

is hard to visualize, but t~ere have been ~any nrojectiGns made. 

One 0= thi'? fLY'S+' i"leas fcY' the future is thr' ccmce'"'t of "quick 

war". r::'his is the belief th8,t the next rna.loY' ',va':" will be Quick, 

vicLms, and costly. If such a thea:':'" were to be !'roven true, 

then the strategy of using th 0 United States as a sta~irg area 

for r·~inforcement of Zurone :-r vvr.0rever, is gr~1JYl~less. 

Another intriguing idea is the re-introducing of the horse 

into nation;l arsenals, the argument being th~t horses are nnt 

subject to oil e~bargaes OY' mechanical maintenance. T~e new 

ernhasis on solar energy may als n have an irna,ct. Solar nscks 

whiCh c0ulrl nower tanks, t,:"ucks, missiles, etc. might be develored. 

Also, the hovercraft is alrearlv P18.kin9: its m'i,:"k '~n arP1('0 f~V'ces 

in many narts of the world. Alrea~y mentio~ed we~e the VTOL and 
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- STOl aircraft and t"lei,:, st'ecial adaptations, as 'Nell as the 

possibility of s~brer~ed wa~fare i~ the sea. .. ~~ iller" sate IIi tes 

have also been 1iscus2ed ir relation t~ destruction of rpcon~aissance 

and co~rnunicatio~s satellites. Rese 'rc~ also continues in the 

military ar-lications of the laser. 

As can be seen, future discussion ~f national security has 

revol ved arouno the "hn'N" ano n"t the "'N11 v" or the Cii re st in~ of 

national security. Un!ortunately, the nrov0,:,bial Cr YS+8J ball 

is needert to discover these ~,:,oblems. Cnly time can tel] us what 

the concert of na+ional security will be fifty ~r one hundred 

years fra~ now. Let it suffice to say that basic decisions made 

t:lday wi11 have definite anj ne:--haT's cnY1clusive rnles in fOY'T"i~? 

the f'Jture. 

Conclusion 

After havin~ srent a g~eat deal o~ time stu~yin~ and 

rea~i~~ about n~tional security, I w,s struck by Many trends 

which seem t~ be woven into th~s comrlex sub~ect. The m02t 

striking "thre"1,d" is the t(;tal lack of a~Teement aMong tl:.e 

various writers. This diversity, in one sense, is g001 for many 

d if+'erent cO::'lcents need t" be fnrmula te d :=in '1 anal i e>;''> d because of 

the Norl,], s cor,stantly changinrs environment. :::n another s "'nse, 

however, th i? vari0us e:nphas i zes tha + there are no s 01 ~ 1:1 ,nS\ve rs 

to American national seclJrity ~ends an~ th~t everybo~y h~s 

their own ~e,:,centi~ns as to what those needs a~e. I've often 

rearl thqt p.S. ~ilitary leaders hqve been ~eligious ~0n and this 

could be part of th2 reason: no ore really knows fnr sure thqt 
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- what they are d0ing is 8bsolutely fool-p~00f. Tn fact, i~ ~ay 

net even be close. 

Anvo'-e wh:) looks at nati:TI8.1 sec~~-:,i ty at all has to be 
v ' 

awed by the ma~nitude of the problem. There are so ~any variables 

to it th~t even a rela+ively minc~ factor can cau~e irretreivable 

dc.::~mage. :,very one o~ thp f?ct:Jr:: have tel be in "synch" before 

a perfect security ~olicv is develo~ed. RealisticaJly, this will 

neveY" harDen, but effr':'ts h'lve t,', be rr.ade to keeTl the "machine" 

oY'erating. 

Basic problems face the United States in the future. The 

present infl~tio~ an~ rlecline in world dollar value h'lS to be 

checked, C'ur energy neeos h':lve to be filler'; by 1e'-2 vulnerable 

sUY'plies, an~ an entirely new pc~lic attitude ~eveloned. Th~s 

attitude needs to be cne o~ srlid belief in the United St~tes. 

BliY1rt patriotis~ is inherently d~n~er0us and is nnt the loyalty 

of which I am sne.C?1.rin?'. ~Na +erglt"", Eoreagate, sI'enrli-r""Jastes, 

etc, have taken C8':'e n~ th~+: by diqil1usio~ing th~ AITerican 

peoY'le to such i~e~s n~ to the i~ea that the ~avernment is v~rthy 

or such rlevo~~on. Instearl, the "'lin, frus+ration, anri ~esu1t~nt 

nroducts of the American eXY'erie~ce.- an eXTle~ience fr0~ which 

we need to ls,rn. Ne need t~ unoe~s+and that as citizers of t~e 

Uni ted,- Sta tes there .are certain requiref!lents we h,'lve to f'11fil 1
, 

o~e of whic!1 is to wa +C"'l ,'..:-,-] ccrrp:ct 81Jr govern.,.,.ent, when needed. 

Another is to know the LT .S. Consti tutio'-, an(~ Ir""l.ke Sl)"'e it is keT't 

- .. the SUD"erle law of thp 1 nd." Fin3.J Iy, 'Ne need to ra1 i !';e that 
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the United S~Etes, ~esTite all of its flaws, is still worthy of 

our affec~ion an1 allegiance. 

This Y'lay s -,una Ji"ke a reneat of sor:ething Vlri t+-8Yl earlier, 

and it is. I fe p ], howeve~, that this ~0int can~nt be ~qrl8 

strongly "p'"'1)ah. rpce the lefense 0f' Ar"eY'ic3,p WSlY :"'of life is 

considered to be bapeless, then the entire C0nce~t of this lifestyle 

is 1eonardized to thn ~oipt 0f ~eani~['lessness. Th0 bottom li~e 

consider~tio~ of any ma~~Y' security question ~ust nN, and 

continue to be, the de~inition given at the beginninQ of this 

paper: r~ow 1nes this 8.ffect " •.• 8ve':'ythinr: consi~;"red t8 be 

a rart 0:: A!",,,,rican life?" 

This is the essence of American national security. 
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Titan II 
1'.: inu teman I 
r;anuteman II 
IICinuteman III 

Name 

Sandler SS-? 
Sasin ss-~ 
Scarp SS-9 

Scra.2' SS-10 
Sego SS-11 

Savage S0-1;~ 
----- .3SX-16 
----- ::;S-17 

----- SS-l c: 

----- S:'3-19 

ICm.~s: l!ni ted States 

Sinqle 
:/varhead 

5 FT 
1 l\C m 

1 IfT 
1 MT 

Si"'gle 
'llarhead 

5-10 I~T 
5-10 rm i ~ .L 

ICBf,1s: 

20-2 r:; r\~T 

not known 
1 MT 

1 I'·oTI''' .. -
5 ,'m 

! • ..L. 

1-2IvIT 

2C-25 r\i~T 

5-10 MT 

Alternative 
:'·larheads 

none 
none 
none 
fGRV 
Jx170 KT 

Soviet Union 

Alte:'native 
1,:iar:"eads 

none 
none' 
r·mv 
Jx4 !I:T (mod 
-----
MRV 
Jx? (nod J) 
not known 
I:IRV capable 
K:::?V 
4x200KT 
I(IRV 
6-Rx500 ym 
(mod 2) 

raRV 
6x200 KT 

4) 

Ranqe 

lC:,OOO krr. 
10,000 kn: 
11,2 SO km 
11,250 km 

Rang-e 

10,000 km 
10,000 krr 
1 c:, 000 kro 

8,000 kr: 
le, c:00 kn 

8,000 }::TY' 

'1,000 kn 
9,000 km 

10, C;OO kn 
( mod 1) 
9,250 kr1 

(mod 2) 
9,000 km 

Ar;pend i x A 

+ 

+ 

Denloyment 

54 
tests 
450 
C; C; 0 

Denloyment 

about 200 

about 300 

exreri'l'ental 
about 1000 

a :")out 100 
develonnent 

'i 

'i 

development 

? 
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~L"""'EC 
~T,,:l('" 'So 
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~--------~=-~ 
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.1 
I 

--,c.-,.L-_-i-i --------'1 

!: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

.. 

-'I 
i lo ,1.11_ ! 
2 • 

200 feet 
500 feet 

1,000 feet 
1,500 feet 
2,500 feet 
5,000 feet 

10,000 feet 
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:0 
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- SLBrils: United States 

Sin!!le Alternative 
Name ilaY'hp'ld 'Narheads Range DeDloyme:-1t 

Folaris A-J 3x200 YT ----- 4600 km 10 USN subs 
Foseidon C-4 r\'~IRV ----- 4600 km 31 USN subs 
Trir1ent c-4 8x100 KT rfARV 7000 km develoDment 
Tomahawk '? Hi!!h 2lJ.OO-
(SLCT,: ) EXT10sive 3200 krr. nevelcDment 

SLBMs: Soviet Union 

SinFle Altern3..tive 
Name Warhead Warheads Range Deployment 

Sark SSN-4 ----- ----- 600 "!.em obsolete 
Serb SSN-5 1 r'.1T ? none 1300 y:ro about 200 
Sawfly SSN-6 1 MT '? (mod 1 ) 3xrY:RV (T:"O~ 3) 3000 1m ab:Jut 5lJ.4 
----- SSl'J-p ----- ----- ')QOO Ian D cl3..sS subs 

Apr-endix C 
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Conventional Forces: United States 

Armv: 789,000 

:':'eserves: 

Arr:1Y th tional 
Guard: l79, 000 

Army Reserves: 
212,400 

t .. :arine Corns: 
1 0 2,0,00 

Reserves: 33,500 

Navy: 536,0)0 

Reserves: Q3,000 

Air Force: 
571,OCO 

Reserves: 

Air National 
G')ard: 
94,600 
900 aircraft 

Air Re:::erves: 
54,000 
200 aircraft 

armored divisions-------------------- h 
mechanized infantry divisions--------·5 
infantry divisions------------------- 5 
airmobile divisions------------------ 1 
airborne civisions------------------- 1 
ar~ored cavalry reginents------------ 1 

1 brigade in Berlin 
2 sre~ial mission brigades in Alaska and ~anama 

qOOO helicopters 
~OO fixed wing aircraft 
GOO Nike ~~ercl)les and HA:'I~<" S/J,:s 

~ivisions---------------------------- '3 
air wings---------------------------- 3 

36S combat aircraft 

attack sub~arines-------------------- 7R 
aircraft carriers-------------------- 13 
nuclear-powered cruisers------------- 5 
li2;ht cruisers with SAI'':s------------- 2 
cruisers with SK's------------------- 10 
destroyers wi th SAl\~s----------------- 34 
destroyer escorts-------------------- 6 
gun/radar ~icket escorts------------- 58 
natrol gunboats---------------------- 7 
amphibi~us war~are ships------------- 62 
~CK ships---------------------------- 3 
lopisti~s and suprort ships--------- 110 

1?00 aircraft 

fighter/attack squadrons------------- 80 
tactical reconnaissance squadrons---- q 
electr0nic countermeasure s~'J,8.drons-- 1 
snecial ~urp-se squsjrons------------ 5 
tactical drone souadrons------------- 1 
tactical tr~nsD8it squ8drons--------- 15 
heavy tran~)port squadrons------------ 17 
7edical, weather, and SA~ s~uairons-- 9 

Civil ~ese"ve Air ?leet: 225 com?:'ercial 
lon~-ranqe aircraft 
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- :/larulanes: rniterl States 

rf:a~dmum I\'uI'1ber 
Descri1!ltion 'l'ype r':aximum ran£;e wea-rons load DeT' l oved (1 0 7 S) 

long-range B-52 D-F 11, 500 sm 60,000 Ibs. 437 
bombers B-52 ("lIp 12, 500 7 c::, 000 v, 1.1 

medium-range 
66 bOMbers FE-ll1A 3, P ~\o 37, ')(30 

strike F-l0 5D 2,100 16, c::oo 
aircraft ?-4 2,300 16,roo 1600 
(including F-l11A/E 3,800 25,000 
Short-range 
bombers) 

land-based A-7D 3,400 1 ~, 000 
strike A-4 2,0 SO lO,OnO 
aircrqft 1000 

caY'!'ier-basec A-6A 3,22S 18,000 
stY'i"ke ?-4 2,000 l;Sro 
~ircraft A-7A/B/E 3,400 15, ann 

-
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\ 
\ 

onroe \ :' 

Qp.u& 
PEAR', VICTORY a • ISLAND 

INT£RHATIONAL P[AC! • 
"("'OR.A\. NATIOflUl. • 

MONUM[Nr.~~. __ 
so. e.-;~....!..!...· ________ 
ISL~~D·V pJt in Bay ..... "S1 1(.. •• K.ELLE:YS 

• • _. ISLA NO 

'.' 

size of r~rticle: 2 microns 
(1 micron l/l,orO,Ooo m. 

,"_mount: ?OO kg = 91 lbs. 

area affected by an attack of: 

"T) ~, , 

DIV: 5000-20,000 sq. km. 
3125-12, SOO sq, I'll. 

CW: SO-150 sq. km. = 
31- 95 s'] • mi. 
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Central Resrve: 
q divisions in e.s. 

Lj. understrength 
divisions 

snecialized 
- equirment Q::<.E • • • 

5 dlV1Slon 
Army Reserve 

ful=~ strength 

secon 

* By this time the dY'aft and /0r '\ese ..... ves are mobili 7,e'~ to back 

this force Uf' this second QRF could be used as reinforcement 

for the original Q~F or as an hemisnhericaJ reserve. 

-
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~ ______ ~here indi£enous support lies 

r-----inte lligence ------I 

Situation 
Analysis -
Team 

-

military 

political 

education 

L-___ enemy motives 

r------ ind igenous force canabili ties 

----...... ---- enemy capabilities 

~
CVfe 

"-___ U.S. force 
requirements 

uec 
.----_ economics 

~------political structure 

..---- national attitude 

---- abili ty of i"1digen8us to goverr 

1"'1---- method 

~--------amount of ~olitical emphasis 
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